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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as 
amended, is to protect the integrity of the Departnrnt of Health and Human Servlces (HHS) 
programs. as well as the health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs. This 
statutory mission is carried out through a nationwide network of audits, investigations. and 
in!>pections conducted by the following operating components: 

o.fTree ofAudit Services 

The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting 
audits with its own audit resources or by overset.--ing audit work done by others. Audits examine 
the perfonnance of HHS programs andJorits grantees and contractors in carrying out their 
respective responsibilities and are intended to provide independent aS8essmeots of HHS 
prognuns and operations. These assessments help reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and 
promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS. 

Offree ofEvaluation and Inspections 

The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evalufltions to provide HHS, 
Congress, and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on .~ignificantjssues. 

These evaluations focus on preve.nting fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy. 
efficiency, and effectiveness of departmental programs. To promote impact, OEI reports also 
present practical recommendations for improving program operations. 

OffiJ:e ofInvestigations 

The Office of Investigations (Of) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of 
fraud and misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and beneficiaries. With 
investigators working in aU 50 States and the District of Columbia, 01 utilizes its resources by 
actively coordinating with the Department of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law 
enforcement authorities, The investigative efforts of 01 often lead to criminal convictions, 
administrative sanctions, andlor civil monetary penalties. 

Offree ofCounsel to the Inspector General 

The Office of Counilcl [0 the Inspector General (OCJO) provides general legal services to 010, 
rendering advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support 
for OIG' s internal operations. OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and 
abuse cases involving HHS programs, including False Clainto; Act, program exclusion, and civil 
monetary penalty cases. In connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors 
corporate integrity agreements. OCIa renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program 
guidance. publishes fraud alerts, and provides other guidance to the health care industry 
concerning the anti-kickback statute and other 010 enforcement authorities. 



Notices
 

THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC 
at http://oig.hhs.gov 

Pursuant to the principles of the Freedom of Information Act. 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552, as amended by Public Law 104-231, Office of Inspector General 
reports generally are made available to the public to the extent the 
information is not subject to exemptions in the Act (45 CFR part 5). 

OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES FINDINGS AND OPINIONS 

The designation of financial or management practices as questionable, a 
recommendation for the disallowance of costs incurred or claimed, and 
any other conclusions and recommendations in this report represent the 
findings and opinions of OAS. Authorized officials of the HHS operating 
divisions will make final determination on these matters. 



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

BACKGROUND
 

The Medicaid drug rebate program, which began in 1991. is set forth in section 1927 of the 
Social Security Act For a manufacturer's covered outpatient drugs to be eligible for Federal 
Medicaid funding under the program, the manufacturer must enter into a rebate agreement with 
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (eMS) and pay quarterly rebates to the States. 
eMS, the States, and drug manufacturers each undertake certain functions in connection with the 
drug rebate program. In Vermont, the Agency of Human Services, Office of Vermont Health 
Access (the State agency) is responsible for the drug rebate program. 

In 2005, ~'e issued a report on the results of audits of the Medicaid drug rebate programs in 49 
States and the District of Columbia (A-06-03-00048). Those audits found that only four States 
had no weaknesses in accountability for and internal controls over their drug rebate programs. 
As a fe,sult of the weaknesses, we concluded that States lacked adequate assurance that all of the 
drug rebates due to the States were properly recorded and collected. Additionally, eMS did nor 
have reliable infonnation from the States to properly monitor the drug rebate program. 

In our previous audit of the Vennont drug rebate program, we determined that the State agency 
generally had adequate controls over its drug rebate program. However, we noted that the State 
agency needed to improve its moniloring of overdue drug rebate payments to ensure that all 
applicable interest was coUeeted and ,reported properly. In addition, we found that the State 
agency needed to improve its procedures for reconciling and reporting its pending drug rebate 
amounts on the Form eMS 64.9R report. Accordingly, we recommended that the State agency: 

•	 establish policies and procedures for the proper monitoring and colJeclion of interest 
owed by manufacturers for late, disputed, and unpaid drug rebate amounts; and 

•	 develop a pending drug rebate aging schedule for use in the proper preparation of the 
CMS 64.9R report. 

TIle State agency agreed with our findings and recommendation.s. 

This current review of the Vermont dmg rebate program is part of a nationwide series of reviews 
conducted to determine whether States have addressed the weaknesses found in the previous 
reviews in accountability for and internal controls over thcir dlUg rebate pmgrams. Additionally, 
because the Deficit. Reduction Act of 2005 required States as of January 2006 to begin collecting 
rehates on single sourcc drugs administered by physicians, this series of reviews will also 
detennine whether States have complied with the new requirement. 

OBJECTIVES 

Our o~iectiveswere to determine whether the State agency had ('J) implemented the 
recommendations made in our previous audit of the Vennont drug rebate program and 



(2) established controls over collecting rebates on single source drugs administered by 
physicians. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

TIle State agency had not imp.lemented the recommendations from our prior audit. Specifically, 
the State agency had neither established policies and procedures for verifying the accuracy of 
interest payments re(,.,-eived from manufacturers nor developed a pending drug rebate aging 
schedule for use in the proper preparation of the eMS 64.9R report. We also found that the State 
agency did not have adequate policies and procedures for reconciling and reporting its pending 
drug rebate amounts on Form eMS 64.9R to ensure the accuracy of pending drug rebate amounts 
reported to eMS. 

Regarding the second objective, the State agency had established controls over collecting rebates 
on single source drugs administered by physicians. 

RECOMMENDATlONS 

We reiterate our recommendation that the State agency impJement policies and procedures for 
properly monitoring and collecting interest owed by manufacturers for late, disputed, and unpaid 
drug rebate amounts. We also reiterate our recommendation that the State agency deveJop a 
pending drug rebate aging schedule for use in the proper preparation of the eMS 64.9R report. 
Furthermore, we recommend that the State agency improve its policies and procedures for 
reconciling the receivable balance on FornI eMS 64.9R to the amount reported on the accounts 
receivable system to ensure the accuracy of pending drug rebate amounts reported to eMS. 

OFFICE OF VERMONT HEALTH ACCESS COMMENTS 

In comments on our draft report. the State agency agreed with our findings and 
recommendations. 

The St.1tC agency's comments are included: in their entirety as the Appendix. 
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INTRODUCTION
 

BACKGROUND
 

Pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act (the, Act), the Medicaid program provides 
medical assistance to certain low~income individuals and individuals with disabilities. The 
Federal and State Governments jointly fund and administer the Medicaid program. At the 
Federal level, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (eMS) administers the program. 
Each State administers its Medicaid program in accordance with a eMS-approved State plan. 
Although the State has considerable flexibility in designing and operating its Medicaid program, 
it must comply with applicable Federal requirements. 

Drug Rebate Program 

The Medicaid drug rebate progrmn. which began in 1991, is set forth in section 1927 of the Act. 
For a manufacnlrcr's covered outpatient drugs to be eligible for Federal Medicaid funding under 
the program, the manufacturer must enter into a rebate agreement with eMS and pay quarterly 
rebates to the States. eMS, the States, and dmg manufacturers each undertake certain functions 
in connection with the dlllg rebate program. In Vermont, the Agency of Human Services, Office 
of Vcnnont Health Access (the State agency) is responsible for the drug rebate program. 

Pursuant to section II of the rebate agreement and section 1927(b) of the Act, manufacturers are 
required t.o submit a list to eMS of all covered outpatient drugs and to report each drug's average 
manufacturer price and. where applicable, best price. Based on this information, eMS calculates 
a unit rebate amount for each covered outpatient drug and provides the amounts to States 
quarterly. 

Sect.ion 1927(b)(2)(A) of the Act requires States to maintain drug utilization data that identify, 
by National Dmg Code (NDC). the number of units of each covered outpatient drug for which 
the States reimhursed providers. The number of units is applied to the unit rebate amount to 
determine the actual rebate amount due from each manufacturer. Section 1927{b)(2) of the Act 
requires States to provide the drug utilization data to eMS and the manufacturer. States also 
report drug rebate accounts receivable data on FOnTI CMS-64.9R. This is part of FornI CMS-64. 
··Quarterly Medicaid Statement of Expenditures for the Medical Assistance Prograrn," which 
summarizes actual Medicaid expenditures for each quarter and is used by CMS to reimburse 
States for the Federal share of Medicaid expenditures. 

Physician-Administered Drugs 

Section 6002(a) of the Deficit Reduction Act of2005 (DRA) amends section 1927 olule Act and 
requires States, as of January 1,2006, to collect and submit utilization data for single source 
drugs administered by physicians so Ulat States may obtain rebates for the dmgs. I Single source 
drugs are commonly referred to as "brand name drugs" and do not have generic equivalents. 

lThis pm\.ision of the DRA expands the requirement to certain multiple ~e drugs administered by physicians 
after January I., 2008. 



[n Vennont, physician-administered drugs are billed to the State Medicaid program on a 
physician claim form using procedure codes that are part of the Healthcare Common Procedure 
Coding System. During our audit period. the NDe was not included on the physician claim 
form. 2 The procedure code identifies a drug by its active ingredient(s) and identifies the number 
of drug units (billing units) allowed per reimbursement for that procedure code. Rebates are 
calculated and paid based on NDCs rather than on procedure codes. 10 addition, the billing units 
for a procedure code may differ from the units used for rebate purposes (e.g., grams versus 
liters). Thus, before rebates can be determined, procedure codes must be converted into NDCs 
for single source drugs, and procedure code billing unit,; must be converted into equivalent NDC 
biHing units. 

Prior Office of Inspector General Reports 

In 2005, we issued a report on the results of audits of the Medicaid dJUg rebate p.rograms in 49 
States and the Distrit,1 of Columbia. 3 Those audits found that only four States had no weaknesses 
in accountability for and internal controls over their drug rebate programs. As a result of the 
weaknesses, we concluded that States lacked adequate assurance that aU of the drug rebate,s due 
(0 the States were properly recorded and collected. Additionally, eMS did not have reliable 
infOlTIlation from the States to properly monitor the drug rehate program. 

In our previous audit of the Vennont drug rebate program, we determined that the State agency 
generally had adequate controls over its drug rebate program.4 However, we noted that the State 
agency needed to improve its monitoring of overdue drug rebate payments to ensure that all 
applicable interest was collected and reported properly. In addition, we also found that the State 
agency needed to improve its procedures for reconciling and reporting its pending dmg rebate 
amounts on the Form eMS 64.9R report. Accordingly, we recommended that the State agency: 

..	 establish policies and procedures for the proper monitoring and collection of interest 
owed by manufacturers for late, disputed, and unpaid drug rebate amounts; and 

..	 develop a pending drug rebate aging schedule for use in the proper preparation of the 
eMS 64.9R repon. 

The State agency agreed with onr findings and recommendations. 

Vermont Drug Rebate Program 

The State agency contIacted with its Medicaid claim processor, Electronic Data Systems (EDS), 
to perfonn all drug rebate program functions other than preparing and submitting the Fonn 

2Bcginnlng July 1,2008, the State agency is requiring claim forms to include not only procedure codes but also the 
corresponding NOes for single source physician-administered drugs. 

.1"Multislatc Rcvie.w of Medicaid Drug Rebate Programs" (A-(16-03-00048), issued July 6, 2005; Ariwna wa" not 
indudr;..-d because it did not operate a drug rebate program. 

4"Review of Medkaid Drug Rebate Collections - State ofVermon! Office ofVermonl HeaUh Attest', as of June 
30,2002" (A-OI-03·00012). issued Decemtx.'T 26, 2003. 
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CMS-64.9R. EDS's responsibilities included processing the drug rebate tape with the unit rebate 
amounts from eMS, preparing and mailing invoices to manufacturers, and collecting and 
depositing drug rebate payments. EDS also accounted for rebates on single source drugs 
administered by physicians and converted the procedure code billing units into equivalent NDC 
billing units. 

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 2006, the State agency reported rebate billings of 
approximately $32.9 million and collections of approximately $11.9 million on its FOimfi CMS
64.9R. 

This current review of the Vermont drug rebate program is parr of a nationwide series of reviews 
conducted to determine whether States have addressed the weaknesses in accountabilit.y for and 
internal controls over their drug rebate programs found in the previous reviews. Additionally, 
because the DRA required States as of January 2006 to begin conecting rebates on single source 
drugs administered by physicians, this series of reviews will also determine whether States have 
complied with the new requiremcllt. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Objectives 

Om objectives were to detennine whether the State agency had (1) implemented the 
recommendations made in our previous audit of the Vermont dmg rebate program and 
(2) established controls over coHecting rebates on single source drugs administered by 
physicians. 

Scope 

We reviewed the State agency's CUlTent policies, procedures. and controls over the drug rebate 
program and the accounts receivable data reported on Fonn CMS-64.9R as of June 30, 2006. 

We petformed our fieldwork at the State agency's and EDS's offices in WiUiston, Vermont 
during February and March 2008. 

Methodology 

To accomplish our objectives. we: 

•	 reviewed section 1927 of the Act, section 6OO2(a) of the DRA, eMS guidance issued to 
State M.edicaid directors, and other information pertaining to the Mcdicaid drug rebate 
program; 

•	 reviewed the previous Office of Inspector General audit report on the dmg rebate
 
program in Vermon(~
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•	 reviewed the policies and procedures related to the drug rebate accounts receivable 
system: 

•	 interviewed State agency officials and EDS staff to detennine the policies, procedures. 
and controls related to the Medicaid drug rebate program; 

•	 reviewed Form CMS-64.9R for the period July 1, 2005, through June 30, 2006; 

•	 reviewed drug rebate accounts receivable records and compared these data to Fonn eMS 
64,9R fnr June 30, 2006; 

•	 interviewed EDS staff to determine the processes used ill converting physician services 
claims data into drug rebate. data related to single source drugs administered by 
physicians; and 

•	 reviewed rebate billings and reimbursements for procedure codes related to single source 
drugs administered by physicians for the period January 1, 2006, through June 30, 2006, 

We conducted this perfonnance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. Those ~tandards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a rea"ionable basis for our findings and conclusions 
ba....ed on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a rea.o;;onable basis 
for our findings and conclusions based. on our audit objectives. 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

TIle State agency h:id not implemented the recommendations from our prior audie Specifically, 
the State agency had neither implemented policies and procedures for verifying the accuracy of 
interest payments received from manufacturers nor developed a pending drug rebate aging 
schedule for use in the proper preparJ.tion of the eMS 64.9R report. We also found that the State 
agency did not have adequate policies and procedures for reconciling and repOiting its pending 
drug rebate amount.s on Form eMS 64.9R to ensure the accurdCY of pending drug rebate amounts 
reported to eMS. 

Regarding the second objective, the State agency had established controls over collecting rebates 
on single source drugs administered by physicians. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF PRIOR RECOMMENDATIONS 

In our prior audit of the Vennont drug rebate program. we determined that the State agency did 
not have adequate controls to track or verify whether interest payments received from 
manufacturers were correct. We also found that the State agency had not estabHshed procedures 
to fully identify and age its pending drug rebate receivable amounts on Form eMS 64.9R. 
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Interest Velification 

Section (V)(b) of the rebate agreem.ent between eMS and manufacturers requires manufacturers 
to pay interest on late rehate payments, and eMS Medicaid Drug Rebate Program Release No. 
29 requires States to collect interest. In addition, CMS Medicaid Drug Rebate Program Release 
No. 65 states that it is the manufacturer's responsibility to calculate and pay interest for 
applicable rebate invoices and the State's resp<)flsibility to track collections, 

Our current review found that the State agency had not established adequate controls to verify 
interest payments received on disputed, late, and unpaid drug rebate amounts, Thus, EDS did 
not verify the al~curacy of interest payments received from. manufacturers. Instead, EDS relied 
upon the manufacturer to compute and submit the proper interest with its overdue dmg rebate 
payments. 

As a result, we have no assunmce that all interest due on overdue rebates was properly collected 
and offset from Federal Medicaid reimbursement. 

Reporting of Drug Rebate Receivables 

Section 2500,6(8) of the CMS State Medicaid Manual requires the State agency to " ... submit 
to HCFA [eMS] summary infonnation on pending drug rebates at the beginning of the quarter, 
the amounts of drug rebates computed for all drug labelers, amounts written off, other 
adjustrnentli, remaining pending drug rebates and amounts collected, and reduce your claim for 
Federal reimbursement by the Federal share of amounts received. All pending drug rebates must 
be aged by comparing the dates the pending rebate was established with the ending date of the 
period shown on the .... Form [CMS]-64 .... " 

Our current review found that the State agency had 110t developed policies and procedures to 
properly present an aging schedule, as we had recommended and as eMS requires. Instead, the 
State agency reported all collected drug rebates as having been invoiced during the most current 
quarter rather than in the quarters in which they were actualjy invoiced. 

Our current review also found an additional inaccuracy on the State agency's Fonns CMS-64.9R 
for the four quarters that ended June 30, 2006 (July 1,2005, through June 30, 2(06). 
SpecificaHy, the State agency reported an outstanding drug rebate balance of $63,928,896 forthc 
qmu1.er that ended June 30, 2006, which was overstated by $63,690,466. This erroneous 
presentation of pending drug rebates occurred in large part because the State agency did not 
reconcile the receivable balance on Fonn CMS 64.9R to the amount reported on the accounl~ 

receivable system. 

As a result, we have no assurance that the Form 64.9R provides eMS wilh an accurate measure 
of the rebate amounts that need to be collected by the State agency and the likelihood that these 
rebates will be collected. 
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PHYSICIAN-ADMINISTERED SINGLE SOURCE DRUGS 

The State agency had. established controls over collaiing rebates on single source dmgs 
administered by physicians, as the DRA requires. The State agency paid $560,250 in claims for 
physician-administered drugs during January through June 2006 and billed manufacturers for 
rebates totaling $155,094. 

RECOMMENDAnONS 

We reiterate our recommendation that the State agency implement policies and procedures for 
properly monitoring and collecting interest owed by manufacturers for late, disputed, and unpaid 
drug rebate amounts. We also reiterate our recommendation that the State agency develop a 
pending dmg rebate aging schedule for use in the proper preparation of the eMS 64.9R report. 
Furthermore, we recommend that the State agency improve its policies and procedures for 
reconcillng the receivable balance on FOl1ll eMS 64.9R to the amount reponed on the accounts 
receivabJe system to ensure the accuracy of pending drug rebate amounts reported to eMS. 

OFFICE OF VERMONT HEALTH ACC-'ESS COMMENTS 

In comments on our draft report. the State agency ahrreed with our findings and 
recommendations. 

The State agency's comments are included in their entirety as the Appendix. 
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State ol\'<ennont Aqeney qf'Hu/n(1l1 Servic(!~' 

Offie-e of Vermont Health M,eess 
:!1:';: HurritaJ1e LlllI~. Suite 201 

w;rli~tQJl, VI' 054t)~,.:t807 

~ll:»':..QY.hll..!!1IJt,,)1,m 

Mr, Midl\'lcl.l. Anmtnmg 
Olfice ()f Audil Scrvkc$, 
Ri:!,!.lOIlI 
John r. KCj1tlcdy h~deral Building 
Room 242_~ 

iio~t<)n, MA n220j 

R!~: R<:porf Number A·O 1-08-00004 

rns 11.,<. re~it'wctll1ll' O/{j dnllt f~pnl1 entitled '"h111'Jw.\)p Audit ~tr lite Ml-dkaid Drug Reb1.11e Program in VennonL 
LO~ would like w pro\ide )'ou with Ihl.1 st~hls of the LD'S actions takcn ill re~rOflSC In trl(' draft reCOl"llmenl1il{I{1!l:" 

"\'l't:' relterst,· our rc(ommt'nd~li()n ,lull th~ State «gene) implenumt f!ofldttt. and procedllres for prolX"tly 
monitoring and eolkrtion interest owed by manufucturers for-Iaft, dbputild. Ilnd unpaid drug r...hate amollllt~ '". 

I h,~ UJ~ CSR II! Illlpkm"m the drulc I\1'h<ll(' interest ~';l1c{jhui(j1l (DRtJOJ$) i~ l;:llm:ntly in tes! "nd i~ ~'\pct~tc(1 \iI h~ in 
pr~ldllction b) Ihe nn.:t dmg rebate quarterly cyt'k' (qu(ll1cr ellding 09'30,200S), 

w We alMl n:U£I1!)lc 0111' t'('('utlJlltcndatinns Ihal the State lljl:enC} dt'vclop a pending drug r('hatc aging ~clledulc 

fUl' ust in rhi.' pn'paratkm of the CMS b4.9R report. furtherroort. we tt'commt>nt! tbut tht' Stlit~ al,!.('ll(,~ 

Improve lh W.JIit:it.. lllld pnwwures for fCC'llrl~ilin; Uw f«...h'llbl./.' h~'~ut('(' Off FMm eMS 6,1.~)R w U)t:~, ifRlQUnt 
n.'I'totted on 'he Uf.I:OUflb rceci"'ablc !i,)'shlln 10 t!n~lJ~ the ll(,~·l.lrllC~ of pending drug reblllt' llffiOUllfs. nlpOf1:c:d to 
C1\IS,~ 

Oil ,luly 8'~ )(jOS f<'Jlr('s¢tIl:lli\l<'~ from Ens. OVHA and :\HS mel lill' Ihe purpose of tli-;;CUSiillig Illest;', dmft 
rC(;1)mrncnd,ilions, AI thi~ mecling EnS agrL'ed t\) pr\)~idc< ('tn 3 qUlIl1... d) basi" beginning (jill\rlcr ending 09."'I.I·~Om; 

a dru!t rehal(~ ft,'.(:Ol1(:j)jalion with (l hreakdowlJ of r('c(J\\'fic~ and Nllel aClivity b) quarlN bHk,J In the (IV H.\ lor hOl!1 
1!J~' lmailiol1,ll ,md lh(~ VSoipt drug n~bal(, prng,mm In bl' t1~o;:d by AilS for th(' preparatIon of Jl1 llgin# Sdlrcdule. nl<.' 
dl'ut< rcbJ.ll'i' fi!'\;Olli.:ilialiolls for the TI'1\diti(m~l! (llld VSnip\ p"'g.rams 1\ ill COlllllmc \0 c,mwin Ill,' HC(;UWl! re,,'t: h ;Ible 
ha1anl\; endinr: CUdl qmu1l'l" l!:< M,.,Ufl' the atcur.Jq ()f lilt' pt:11(Jillg dnl~ r¢IMH.' ,1I11NllH~ lcportc'<j b} eMs.. rXl'> will 
(ontirmc ro med \\ilh ()VH.'\ alld AilS t(} di'j.cl.l% <Ill) funhcl mcasures I'lXIUirc\] hI Hlt'ct this ft~((lml'11(mdi:lli(ln il~ 

nctrled. 

Sinn:'Il')~. 

loshu,:15\<'1l 
Dikftor 




